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(01) a. irréparable [iʁɛpasabl]  b. inréparable [ɛʁɛpasabl]

- **significantly different meanings.**

(02) meaning of (01) a: irreparable, beyond repair, awful\(^1\)  
=> figurative sense

meaning of (01) b: not/un-repairable, not/un-fixable  
=> only a compositional sense

meaning of the base réparable alone: that you can repair/fix

(03) **Compositionality:** when you can predict the meaning of an element from the combination of the meanings of its parts (in a systematic and regular, predictable way).

Like: eat-able = that you can eat, un-eat-able = that you can not eat

wear-able = that you can wear, un-wear-able = that you can not wear

repair-able = that you can repair, un-repair-able = that you can not repair etc.

As opposed to a figurative sense, where the different meanings of the parts would not predictably generate the expected global meaning in a literally "that you can not X" form.

- **specific contexts.**

(04) a. Il a commis l’irréparable / *l’inréparable  
⇒ He did something awful.

b. Notre atelier a tout essayé, mais cet appareil est inréparable / *irréparable.  
⇒ Our workshop tried everything, but this device is unfixable.

What theory can account for that contrast?

(05) Other data presenting the same contrast – data from Apothéloz 2003, 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>with phonological assimilation and possible figurative meaning</strong></td>
<td><strong>without phonological assimilation and only a strict compositional meaning</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>English gloss1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>irrêemplaçable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>irrécupérable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>irrévocable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>innomable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>irréprochable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) For this superlative interpretation see the work of Apothéloz (2003, 2005) based on Gaatone (1971, 1987).
The duplicate built with the allomorph \([\epsilon-]\) allows to exclude the subjective or superlative interpretation of the adjective and to restore the value of the “negation” component. We could also say that it restores the compositionality of the derived element.

---

General well known allomorphy of this French \(in-\) prefix, depending of the nature of the first phoneme of the base:

(07)

\[a. \rightarrow [\text{\textipa{[e]}}] \ /_{-} C_{[-\text{son}]} \quad b. \rightarrow [\text{\textipa{[in]}}] \ /_{-} V \quad c. \rightarrow \{[\text{\textipa{[i]}}, [\text{\textipa{[e]}}]\} \ /_{-} C_{[+\text{son}]}\]

i.e. in front of obstruents i.e. in front of vowels i.e. in front of sonorant C

a. and b. with a clear phonological conditioned allomorphy:

(08)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>base</th>
<th>/in-/+base</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>probable (p\text{\textipa{probabl}})</td>
<td>improbable (\text{\textipa{probabl}})</td>
<td>likely / unlikely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>connu (k\text{\textipa{ony}})</td>
<td>inconnu (\text{\textipa{ony}})</td>
<td>known / unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capable (k\text{\textipa{apabl}})</td>
<td>incapable (\text{\textipa{apabl}})</td>
<td>able / unable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digne (d\text{\textipa{ijn}})</td>
<td>indigne (\text{\textipa{ijn}})</td>
<td>worthy / unworthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supportable (s\text{\textipa{ypcrtabl}})</td>
<td>insupportable (\text{\textipa{ypcrtabl}})</td>
<td>bearable / unbearable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>élégant (e\text{\textipa{lega}})</td>
<td>inélégant (\text{\textipa{lega}})</td>
<td>elegant / inelegant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attentif (a\text{\textipa{ttatif}})</td>
<td>inattentif (\text{\textipa{ttatif}})</td>
<td>attentive / inattentive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animé (a\text{\textipa{nim}})</td>
<td>inanimé (\text{\textipa{nim}})</td>
<td>animate / inanimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>habituel (a\text{\textipa{bityel}})</td>
<td>inhabuituel (\text{\textipa{bityel}})</td>
<td>usual / unusual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utile (u\text{\textipa{til}})</td>
<td>inutile (\text{\textipa{til}})</td>
<td>useful / useless</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As for c., usually exemplified like in (09) with an assimilation rule in front of sonorant C initial bases
\[\rightarrow [\text{\textipa{i}}] /_{-} C_{[+\text{son}]}\]

(09)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>base</th>
<th>/in-/+base</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>logique (l\text{\textipa{zijk}})</td>
<td>illogique (\text{\textipa{zijk}})</td>
<td>logical / illogical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lisible (l\text{\textipa{zibl}})</td>
<td>illisible (\text{\textipa{zibl}})</td>
<td>legible / illegible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral (m\text{\textipa{oral}})</td>
<td>immoral (\text{\textipa{oral}})</td>
<td>moral / unmoral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>réaliste (s\text{\textipa{ealist}})</td>
<td>irréaliste (\text{\textipa{ealist}})</td>
<td>realistic / unrealistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>responsable (r\text{\textipa{esp\textipa{sabl}}})</td>
<td>irresponsable (\text{\textipa{esp\textipa{sabl}}})</td>
<td>responsible / irresponsible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We already discussed data where it is possible for the assimilation rule to not apply in this context. Therefore the alternate choice of realizations \(\rightarrow \{[\text{\textipa{i}}, [\text{\textipa{e}}]\} /_{-} C_{[+\text{son}]}\) directly generalized in (07).

Alternation not in free variation, although not phonologically conditioned here (remember data from (01) and (05)).

\([[\text{\textipa{i}}, [\text{\textipa{e}}]]\} /_{-} C_{[+\text{son}]}\) are in fact structurally conditioned.
Phase theory at the word level, like Distributed Morphology → categorizing heads like $a$, $n$ or $v$ being Phase heads, the first categorization sets the phonological and semantic interpretations of the word.

Above this 1st Phase → base already Transferred to interfaces
→ only semantical strict compositionality
→ phonology of the base not relevant anymore for further operations.

C_{[+son]} initial bases have the in- prefix **attached in two different structural positions**:

a. either in the same Phase as themselves, where it would undergo the assimilation rule and realize as [i] and where a figurative sense could be assigned to the complex element derived

(10) 

```
\[
\begin{array}{c}
aP \\
\text{Phase 1} \\
a \\
\text{in-[neg]} \\
\text{\textbackslashneg}\text{repagabl'}
\end{array}
\Rightarrow \text{figurative sense: ok}
\Rightarrow \text{assimilation: applies}
\]
```

b. either above the Phase(s) constituting the base

(11)

```
\[
\begin{array}{c}
aP = \text{repagabl} \\
\text{Phase} \\
a \\
\text{in-[neg]} \\
\text{\textbackslashneg}[\text{e}] \\
\rightarrow [\text{in}] / _{-}C
\end{array}
\Rightarrow \text{figurative sense / but compositionality!}
\Rightarrow \text{assimilation / hence the general rule applying}
i.e. \rightarrow [\text{\textbackslashneg}[\text{e}]] / _{-}C \\
\rightarrow [\text{in}] / _{-}V
\]
```

(12) Allomorphy claim for the French in- prefix:

- under the 1st Phase \(\Rightarrow\) a three way allomorphy, where assimilation rule applies
  \(\rightarrow [\text{in}] / _{-}V\)
  \(\rightarrow [\text{\textbackslashneg}[\text{e}]] / _{-}C [\text{-sonorant}]\) and \(\rightarrow [\text{i}] / _{-}C [\text{+sonorant}]\)

- above the first Phase \(\Rightarrow\) a two way allomorphy, without phonological rules applying
  Simply the skeletal linearization distinguishing the CVCV\(^3\) template of the base (like in French liaison context) cf.(11)

Although the French in- prefix is mostly found on adjectives, it is not exclusively! Here exemplified on nouns.

(13) 4 irrespect [\text{\textbar\textasciitilde}s\textasciitrans:xp\textit{c}] (disrespect), inaction [\text{\textbar\textasciitrans:xn}s\textasciitrans:j\textit{\textsc{\textbar\textasciitrans:x}j}] (inactivity), inconfort [\text{\textbar\textasciitrans:xk\textasciitrans:o\textasciitrans:f\textasciitrans:x\textasciitrans:n\textasciitrans:t}] (discomfort), inexperience [\text{\textbar\textasciitrans:xn}\textasciitrans:e\textasciitrans:x\textasciitrans:p\textasciitrans:s\textasciitrans:g\textasciitrans:j\textasciitrans{s}] (lack of experience), inconduite [\text{\textbar\textasciitrans:xk\textasciitrans:d\textasciitrans:v\textasciitrans{i}t}] (bad behaviour), impasse [\text{\textbar\textasciitrans:xp\textasciitrans:s}] (dead-end), impudeur [\text{\textbar\textasciitrans:xp\textasciitrans:d\textasciitrans:o\textasciitrans:{\textasciitrans:x}]} (shamelessness)…

---

2 I will follow Fábregas (2003, 2005) and consider that at the word level the categorizing head is transferred with its selected complement to interfaces. At the first Phase, a root or rootP would be this complement and it would not be interpretable by interfaces before being an existing element of the language - if it was to be sent alone, the derivation would crash! Under this assumption, only domain edges' (like Specifiers, or Adjuncts) stay in the computation.

3 Cf. Lowenstamm 1996

4 Examples from Apothéloz 2005.
The prefix is not responsible for giving the category to the whole.

→ prefixation happens **under the first Phase, but not triggering it.**

(10) recalled

(14)a. ---------------------------------- → (14)b.

It is not the exponent of the adjectival Phase Head but a **ROOT itself**\(^5\), hence tree (14)b.

Everything below the first categorization are roots.

(15)a. ---------------------------------- → (15)b.

(15)c.

These synchronic roots can be **free or bound.**

Bound roots carry a kind of uninterpretable feature\(^6\) [u _] that the root has to fulfill in order to pursue its way in the computation.

It is the complex root formed by the whole subcategorial root **mergings** that is then selected by the categorizing head, here the a head.

The whole derivation takes place before the adjectivalization step. (ex from (14), (15))

---

\(^5\) Unlike the postulate of Distributed Morphology which considers derivational affixes as categorial exponents (i.e. as phonological realizations of categorizing heads), I am going to largely adopt here the thesis of Lowenstamm (2007, 2010) and consider **affixes as (possible)roots.**

\(^6\) In the Pesetzkyy and Torrego 2004 way.
the structure of the higher attachment of the prefix:

(11) recalled

(16) structure for a morphological negation of a deverbal -able adjective

With this high attachment structure, another set of French data in (17).

prefixal in- realization => [e̞], only post phasal, hence their compositional meanings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>French</th>
<th>English glosses</th>
<th>IPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. immanquable</td>
<td>impossible to miss</td>
<td>ɛmɑkabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. immangeable</td>
<td>uneatable</td>
<td>ɛmɑʒabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. immettable</td>
<td>unwearable</td>
<td>ɛmɛtabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. inmariable</td>
<td>unwedgable</td>
<td>ɛmɑʃjabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. immanoeuvrable</td>
<td>unmanoeuvrable</td>
<td>ɛmɑnœvabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. immaniable</td>
<td>unhandleable</td>
<td>ɛmɑnjabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. immesurable</td>
<td>unmeasurable</td>
<td>ɛməzyabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. inlassable</td>
<td>tireless</td>
<td>ɛlasabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. inlavable</td>
<td>unwashable</td>
<td>ɛlavabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. innavigable</td>
<td>innavigable</td>
<td>ɛnavigabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. innégociable</td>
<td>unnégociable</td>
<td>ɛnegosiabl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. intrangeable</td>
<td>non tidyable</td>
<td>ɛʃəʒabl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These forms do not have a corresponding [i] prefixed form. Accident of the language. They could have existed, but it just is that they don't (one cannot predict a figurative sense, something idiomatic).

--

The difference between the prefixed forms we looked at is in essence a structural one. It comes from where in structure this prefix attaches to the base. Pre or post-Phasally.

And it is the prefix's phonology, the form in which it realizes, that gives us a hint on the derivational path involved. In the context where the base begins with a sonorant C of course.
(18) 1. impuissant [izpuis] helpless, impotent / puissant powerfull
impayable [izpejabl] priceless(fig) / payable that you have to pay

2. insouciant [izsusj] carefree, careless / *souciant
insolite [izsolit] strange, unusual / *solite
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